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Nano-particles of YAG (Y ~s012): Ce* were obtained by sintering YAG precursot The precursor was obtained by 

oo-precipitation method from alumim.nn, yttrium and cerium nitrates using ammonium hydrogen carbonate as precipitant 

YAG:Ce* crys1als were obtamed by sintering the precursors at 1 OOO'C. It was oonfirmed by 1EM that the crystalline size 

was about 50 nm. The photoluminescence (PL) spectm were measured by usingXe lamp as the excitation light The 

emission 'is due to the transition between 5d-4f energy levels. The thin film including YAG: ce* crys1al was mbricated by 

layer-by-layer sequential adsorption method It was found that the nano-particles were unifonnly distributed in the 
multilayer thin films. 
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1. INTRODUCllON 

Recently, fun:tional devices using naoo particles are 

dmwing attentions because of its ~ characleristics [1]. Th::re 

are many reports on lbe fihn fubricated by naoo particles, 

~ most of lbem are using dty JlllCeSS for lbe fihn 

filbrication am few of1lmt are~ lbe wet process. 

It is kmwn that layer-by-layer sequertia1 adSOlption metOOd 

of polye1eclrol.ytes. which fubricaled u11ra-tbin. fihns by cfiwing 
lbe &Jbstrale soooessively in ea:h polyerlectrolytes solution 

(polyanion or polycation), is ore of lbe promising techniques 

among lbe wet pttJOeBS for u11ra-tbin. otganic fihns [2-3]. 

Using this melhod, it is able to fabricate l111IDp811icleslpolymer 

hybrid thin fihns. Recently, we reported lbe ~ fihn 

filbrication metOOd using lbe layer-by-layer sequential 

alsorptioo technique for fubricating ultra thin fihn containing 

fi:nite naoo particles [4]. 

In this sii.XI.y, yttrium a1uminum ~ (YAG, Y ~Oti) 

naoo particles are ~ly introdu:ed into lbe layer-by-layer thin 

film wi1h some polymers. 

100 dqJed. single crystals ofYAG are widely used in laser am 
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calhxle ray tube (CRT) applications becal'!e they are thennal1y 

slable. 100 resohtion of image on a CRT display is related 

closely to lbe particle si2e of ph>sphors. In gmn1 smaller 

particles are fitvocable fur high:r resoh:tion. And nam-particle 

is fitvorable fur lbe 1ilbrication of thin fihn by wet process. 

100 commercial melb:xl for YAG powder is a solid-stale 

reaction [5-7] between lbe C0111p01D1t oxides which requires 

repealed mechanical mixing am exrermve beat trea1ment at 

high temperature (1700"C~ 100 particle-sim prepared by this 

methxl is lmge fur lbe filbrication of thin fihn by wet process. 

Th::refure, we prepared naro-scale YAG phosplx>rs by 

wet-ehemical medw:xl such$ co-precipi1ation metOOd [8]. And 

we prepared unifunn thin fihn involving YAG pOOsphm by 

lbe layer-by-layer sequential~ methxl. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

Naoo-particles of YAG: c? were filbticared by 

~itation medw:xl [8]. We used Y(N03)3 • 6~0 

(99.9%:SOEKAWA CHEMICALS), Al(NOJ:h • 9H20 

(99.<JO/o:WAKO) am Ce(N03)3-6H20 (99.<JO/o:WAKO). As 
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precipitant, we U'ied ammonium hydrogen carbonale 

(NHJI<X>:J: WAKO). Aqueou<; sohfut was prepared by 

dissolving the nitrate sails in di&tilled waler. Th: ~ 

of the solution was O.ISM fur Af!", 0.09M fir Y*, am 
0.5-5moflo '(O.So/o, 0.75o/o, 1o/o, 1.5o/o, 21'/o, 5%) fur f:?. Th: 

oorx:emration of ammonium hydrogen Clltxlue (AHC) 

solution was selected 111 1.5M lRI was made by dissolving 

AHC m dSilled wm 
It is known liB precipitation methxl is the mrmal-slrike 

melhxl (~ precipitm sohtion to the salt solution) or the 

reverse-strike medni (adding salt sohfut to the precipitant 

solution) [9-10]. Th: reverse-strike metOOd was U'ied in this 

stiXIy. In COi)reCipitalion melhxl, the precli"SOC precipilare was 

~by adding the nilrae salt sohfut at speed of3mllmin 

into the AHC sohfut at room teJnpeclme. Th: pecipit£ was 

filtraled, wash:ld fir se\U1Il times with di&tilled walel; rinsed 

with ethanoL Th: precipitme Will dried at 1 OO'C in VID.Illll fur 

1hxu: Th:n the precursor was calcimi 1t 1000'C fur 1.5 

h;rurs. 

Thin films were ~ by layer-by-layer sequ9ial 

alsorplim methxi 1.2-3]. Th: sclmJe is sOOwn in F"Jg.l. This 

m.elhld utilized elec1roslltic attraction between the ll1llleriaL<; 

that had oppmile e1ec1rooic cha:ge (F~g.1 (a)~ Sim:e it is krown 

lhlt nam-paticles have a little elearica1 charge, it is able to 

filbricate IJ11001>811icleslpolymer ~ fihn by this m.elhld 

(Fig.1(b )). We used poly ally~ hydrochloride (PAH) as the 

polycatioo am poly acrylic acid (PM) 111 the polyanion. In 

Fig.2, slructmll funnulas of PAH am PM are !h>wn. YAG 

IJ11001>811icles were used as the cation. Th: Substmte of Si 

wa& was U'ied. Th: surface of the subs1nde was treated with 

KOH solution to be hydrophilic. Th: con:ermation of PAH, 

PM sohtion was llllj1R:d to 1~ YAG solution was 

prepared by dispersing YAG ~les"30mg (the 

oorx:emration of c? w111 Ulmoflo) in di&ti1led we: YAG (m 

PAH) sohfut was prepared by dispersing YAG 

IJ11001>811icles : 30mg (the cooceniJ"aion off:? was l.Orooflo) 

in PAH solution Th: pH of each solution was llllj1R:d to 2.0 

with HO aqueous solution We prepared the films ofYAG (in 

PAH)IPM am YAG/PAA This process had :fi:nr sleps; (1) the 

subs1nde was immersed in YAG (m PAH) solution or YAG 

solution;(2) rinsed in water twice; (3) immersed in polyanion 

(PM); (4) rinsed in water twice. These processes were carried 

ru: by ming the ammatic dipping machine we have 

developed [11]. Th: cross-eequemial images of thin films am 
the images of YAG naro-particles were observed by a 

tnllsmission electron microscope (TEM). Th: 

ph>toluminesce.rx:e (PL) spec1rum ofYAG rmo-particles was 

measured using Xe lamp 111 excitation light at room 

temperature. Fur1hennore, the PL excitation (PLE). spectrum 

was measured 
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Fig.2: Stru:tural funnulas of polyelectrolytes 

3. RFSULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Th: PL Specttum of YAG naro-particles (f:?: 1mol%) 

was sh>wn in F~g.3. Th: emiBxl is due to 5d-4f erergy levels. 

Th: maximtm PL iremily was observed at 527.4ml. 
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F~g.3: PL speclnm ofYAG naro-pa1icles 
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F'~g.4: PLE spectnm ofYAG nano-particles 
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(d); 1.5mol%,(e ); 2mol%, (f); 5mol%: of+) 
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F'~g.5: Depetxlerx:e ofPL mtemi1y on 
the coooentration ofCe3+ 

nx, PLE spectnm of YAG naoo-particles is smwn in Fig.4. 

Depetxlerx:e of PL inrensily on the coooentration of Ce3+ is 

shown in Fig.5. Fig.5 srows that the maximum PL inrensdy 

w~ obsetved when the coooentration of Ce3+ ~ lmoto/o. 

nx, PL inrensily decreased ~ the increase in the coooentration 

of Ce3+ when the molar coooentration exceeded more than 

lmoto/o. 

' I· 
i 
I 
i 

nx, results indicate that the coooentration quenching w~ 

obsetved when the coooentration w~ between lmol% ani 

Smol%. In Fig.4 1100 5, it Wl¥! round that the proper 

coooentration of Ce3+ w~ lmol% ani the appropriate 

waveiength of the excilation Wl¥! 457.8nm. Gmmilly, the 

intensily of nano-scale plx>sphJr is smaller than that of the 

micro-scale one. Therefure further study is required fur the 

:tabrication of the high quali1y nano-scale prosphot 

nx, TEM: images ofYAG naoo-particles (Ce3+: lmol%) are 

shown in Fig.6 (a) ani (b). Fig. 6 srows YAG naoo-particles 

agglomerare. It w~ round the particle size was around 50nm. 

nx, cross-sectional images of the thin films are shown in Fig . 7 

1100.8. 

(a) (b) 

Fig.6: TEM: images ofYAG naro-particles 

F'lg. 7: Cross-sectional1EM image of 

(YAG (in PAH)IPM) layer-by-layer self~led :fihn 

F~g.8: Cross-sectional TEM image of 

(YAG/PM) layer-by-layer self assembled :fihn 

In Fig. 7, the thickness of this :fihn w~ estimated to 2()(}..250nm. 

nx, two images of Fig.7 ani Fig.8 clearly show that the 

number of YAO naoo-particles (c,e3+: lmol%) is la!ger in 

(YAG/PM) :fihn than (YAG (in PAH)IPM) :film. Few 

naoo-particles were adsorl:led at the surfuoo of the subslrate. h 

reason of the difference between (YAG (in PAH)IPM) ani 

(YAG/PM) is as fullows. In the ea of the furmer, since YAG 

naoo-particles in (YAG (in PAH)/PM) :fihn were mixed 

completely in polymer (PAH) chain, PAR wilh YAG 

naoo-particles OOsorbed PAA, whereas in the latter, since YAG 
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naoo-particles in (YAG/PAA) film directly adsolbed PAA, the 

number of YAG nano-particles wm~ ~alga- lhan (YAG (in 

PAH)'PAA) film. The result of Fig. 7 indicates lhat when the 

electtical chatge ofYAG was weak the surface chatge ofthe 

sub51rate was weak. It is vety difficult fur the YAG particles lo 

be transfun:ed on the sub51rate until sufficient PAHIPAA layers 

were self-assembled In F~g.8, it wm~ round lhat YAG naoo 

particles were dislnbuled in fuin film by layer-by-layer 

adsorption metOOd. In Fig.8, YAG nano-particles were 

agglomerated am were mt densely dislnbuled in the film. It is 

assumed lhat 1his phenomenon is due lo the weak adso1ption 

fOrce between YAG am PAA as weak acid group with 

carl:x:>xyl group. 

4. CONCWSIONS 

YAG:Ce3+ nano-particles were prepared by eo-precipitation 

method The particle size was estimated 1o be arotn¥i · 50nm 

fit>m the image of 1EM.. The maximum PL intensity was 

observed at 527.4mn. The proper concentration of Ce3+ was 

lmoJC%. The proper excitation wavelength wm~ 457.8 mn fur 

the nano-particles. The (YAG(m PAH)'PAA), (YAGIPAA) and 

fuin films were prepared by layer-by-layer 9eql.let1tial 

adsorption metOOd. It is round lhat YAG naoo-particles were 

distnbuted in fuinfilm by 1his method 
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